Semiannual Meeting of the
Dermatology Teachers Exchange Group
4:30 – 6:30 pm Friday September 14, 2012
Swissotel, Chicago IL

4:30 pm  Welcome and opening remarks
P Cruz. University of Texas Southwestern, Dallas TX

4:34  Does class attendance matter? Impact of medical student class attendance and learning preferences on academic performance in dermatology
D Eisen, C Schupp, L Ledo, A Armstrong. University of California Davis, Sacramento CA

4:44  EXCHANGE

4:47  Peer mentoring group for Dermatology clinician-educators
M Shinohara, R Colven. University of Washington, Seattle WA

4:57  EXCHANGE

5:00  Using cognitive learning techniques to teach structure and function
J Kirby. Pennsylvania State University, Hershey PA

5:10  EXCHANGE

5:15  Teaching and teaching instruction in US Dermatology residency programs: Results of a national survey
S Burgin, Sullivan A. Harvard University, Boston MA; Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Boston, MA

5:25  EXCHANGE
5:30  R2R: Resident to resident teaching of dermatology procedures: An interdisciplinary educational innovation
N Foman, A Lamb, R Ahmed, J Brocato, B Bornsztein, M Hordinsky. University of Minnesota, Minneapolis MN

5:40  EXCHANGE

5:45  Novel curriculum structure of a combined internal Medicine / Dermatology program
S Ronkainen, C DeWitt. Georgetown University and Washington Hospital Center, Washington DC

5:55  EXCHANGE

6:00  Skin cancer objective structured clinical examination (SCOSCE): Multi-institutional collaboration to develop and validate a clinical skills assessment for suspicious pigmented lesions
S Reddy, J Powers, R Jacob, L Wilson, L Belazarian, E Dominguez, P George, L Robinson-Bostom, N Avashia, E Wise, A Geller, A Garg. Boston University, Boston MA; University of Utah, Salt Lake City UT; University of Massachusetts, Worcester MA; Brown University, Providence RI

6:10  EXCHANGE

6:15  Safe fun in the sun: Facilitating high volume skin cancer screening and awareness
S Desai, E Pappo, O Lekah, C Krol, J Kizior, C Shea, M Hoffman, M Alam, L Winterfield, J Swan, M Moran, and R Tung. Loyola University, University of Chicago, Rush University, Northwestern University, Chicago IL

6:25  EXCHANGE

6:30  Adjourn